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DEFIANT LITTLE HAYTL 
A fharp Answer to Germany's De- 

mands For Indemnity. 
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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED. 

T hursany, Nov, 2056, 
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How an Odd Signal Agreed Upon by 

Brothers, Who Were on Opposite Bides, 

Was Finally Used A Mystery the Old 

Boldier Didn't Try to Explain, 

As the reporter was rapidly hurrying 
past the door of a saloon he was met by 
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In the Louvre, at Paris, thero is an 
interesting old vase of Etruscan manu- 
facture, whose age is compuved at about | 
2,600 years. It is interesting as bearing | 
a group of children in relief who are | 
engaged in blowing soap bubbles from | 
Pipes 

At Lofoten fisheries last year final re- 
turns were 88,600,000 codfish, 11,000 
hectoliters of liver, 42,000 hectoliters | 
of fish ron and 18,800 hectoliters 
medicinal steam refined cod liver oil. 
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JAPANESE MOTHERS. 

They Thoroughly Understand the Tender 

Care of Children. 

It sometimes happens that one sces a 
young American mother so utterly unfit 
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means. It is not necessarily a brilliant 
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ba. Here again democracy exaggeratos 

the very sentiments and positions it is 
supposed to ignore. Every woman with 
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Why it is I know not, unless it be be. 
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From a French Point of View.’ 

A Brand From the Barning. 

After the German invasion an officer 
of the Turkos could not settle down into 
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exploring expedition. In one of the na. 
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Don't Tobsooo Spit and Smoke Your Life Away, 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 
netle, full of life, nerve and vigor, take NoTo 
Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weak men 
Mrong. All druggists, 500 or #1, Cure guaran: 
toed  Pooklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Co, Chileago or New York 
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PETER MENDIS, Bellefonte, Pa. 
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